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common eenie that no soolal recon
struction, regeneration or readjust
ment is possible and practicable with- 
out the conversion ol individual 
hearts.—The Rosary Magazine.

There Is nothing trivial If you love 
the person to whom It happens.
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MEN

The young man spent the best part 
ol the day on the Job. When he 
came lor hie pay hls employer went 
out to leak at the “patch." It was not 
only substantially done, but with the 
utmost neatness and care.

“I told you I didn't care how It 
looked, didn't If" said the owner, 
angrily. "Now you'll be wanting 
three quarters ol a day’s pay—"

“I said I'd do It lor a dollar," re. 
turned the workman, ehonldering hie 
tools, “hecause I wanted the money. 
II I’d finished In half the time and 
gone home I shouldionly have been 
sitting around there doing nothing."

"Well, you're a mighty foolish boy 
—that’s all I've got to say," replied 
the other, as he handed over the

The doctrines ot Christ haveeneves 
changed, but have developed.mi in i* viSîMlWHiïEÜ MADE IN CANADA
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ENY1BS CONTENTED OLD MAN
Whom do I envy most, and whyf 

An old man with gray hair and bent 
shoulders who goes by here every 
evening wlfh his dog. Why ? Be
cause he has the one thing that spells 
happiness—honest contentment,

He Is a night watchman, with only 
Me dally wage, yet he has more to 
give than many of us from our abun 
dance. He Is custodian of the sav
ings of a dozen street boys. They 
seme to him with their troubles and 
ambitions. He has kept many boys 
eat ol court, and many who would 
bave been criminals will be good and 
useful citizens because of thle old 
man with a young heart. He finds 
time to take care of the furnace tor 
a widow and to lake home the wash
ing lor a woman with a large family, 
amuse a sick child or pray at the bed
side ol the dying.

Though he is little and old and 
bent, I believe that in him dwells the 
“perlect man, the measure ot the 
stature ol the lullnese ol Christ." 
And so with all my might I envy his 
usefulness, hie happiness, the stare 
that will shine in hie crown, and that 
eeif-lesgettulnees which I long for 
but eannol attain.—Intermountain 
•aHtelic.
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THE ONE IMPEDIMENTifil:

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label

“Ail] “ Swapping wives and husbands," 
said Justice Frederick E. Crane, from 
the bench ot the Supreme Court, in 
Brooklyn, “ has become as common 
as swapping horses. Marriage is 
ths cheapest thing we have under 
our law. Marry one day ami come 
back the next for a divorce. If we 
want polygamy, why don't we come 
out and establish it openly ?"

Let the Honorable Justice possess 
hie soul in patience. It may be that 
we ate nearer than he thinks to the 
day ol legalized polygamy. Why 
not 7 By courtesy of loose law, 
loosely administered, polygamy is 
largely practised, and that outside of 
Utah, both in its simultaneous and 
sneoeeeive phases. In each form, it 
has vigorous defenders who by cour
tesy ol the press, and occasionally 
by courtesy of a pulpit misnamed 
Christian, preach the ancient and 
ever-weloomo gospel of do as yen 
please.

There wm a time, even in this 
country when men would have de
clared the present liberality ol the 
divorce laws an impossibility iu a 
civilized community. But we have 
Reno and, for that matfer, we have 
New Y ork, where a blatant band is 
seeking to legalize perversion, and 
we still hold ourselves civilized. 
Give us only A litlle time, and the 
men and women who teach that self- 
control is weakness, and that the 
passing fancy of a moment justifies 
the assumption ol a new mate, will 
write this code of “ human liberty " 
into our standard of public morality.

They will fled but one impedi
ment blocking the consummation of 
their plans, and that impediment is 
the Catholic Church. Whatever else 
changes and passes into oblivion, 
she alone remains unchanging and 
unchangeable in her divine mission 
to save man, made a little less than 
the angels, frem the deeds that make 
him lower than the brute.—America.
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Not long after this the young 
carpenter went to a neighboring town 
and steadily worked hie way up. 
Some ten years later the owner ol the 
patched lenoe had risen to the posi
tion ol the county commissioner, and 
hls little town, a growing city, was 
about to erect a number ol fine 
municipal buildings. Among the many 
applicants for the contract the com
missioner noticed a name that seamed 
in some way famUtar to him. Alter 
a moment he recalled the Incident 
ol the patched fence. The estimate 
of the young carpenter, who was now 
a contractor, proved to be a reason
able one, and the work was given 
Into hie hands.

“ You want bonds —" the man

We make a specialty of Catholic church window*xaz i NNiD rn

In the light of the present war in 
Europe, it is hard to understand thle 
Continent-panic of a century ago. 
Napoleon had a human heart. He 
might have destroyed the British 
fleet and saved himself, had betaken 
advantage ot Fulton's then new in 
vention, freely offered to him, the 
submarine. He refused it, as being 
"too cruel." He would take no 
chances in the destruction of women 
and babes in arms. He never even 
thought of poisonous gases, or poison
ing wslls, or spraying his foes out ol 
a trench with liquid fire. There is 
no record ol murdered priests against 
him. In short, as we compare him 
with a contemporary military ruler 
whose ambitions are often likened to 
Napoleon's, the latter seems to us 
merely a soft pacifist.

To be sure, Napoleon made one 
daagerous utterance : “God is on the 
side ol the big battalions," and in his 
dealings with the only religion he 
recognized, acted too much in the 
spirit ol this bold word. Only a 
Catholic like Dr. Talbot Smith, could 
adequately study and explain the 
career ol Napoleon.

But when God manifestly deserted 
“the big battalions" and left their 
leader on his lonely island, tbe 
truest greatness ot Nepoleon came in 
sight. He bowed before the Power 
which had stricken him, and died a 
leithful eon ot the Church he had 
once persecuted, because she would 
not render up the greatest ot the 
things of God, the Divine law of 
marriage, to this greatest of the 
Cœsars.—The Republic.

A STRAIGHT LINE 
Robbie was working away at hls 

drawing lesson. Presently the teacher 
came around to eee what progress he 
was making.

" Leok here, Robbie," she eaid,
" that line isn't straight."

" No, II isn't quite straight, I 
know," answered Robbie, “ but I can 
fix that up later."

“ A straight line never needs 
straightening," eaid the teacher qaiet- 
ly, as she turned away to look at the 
work ol anetber scholar.

That simple remark which the 
teacher made set Robbie to thinking.
“ A straight line never needs straight
ening."' Hew ranch better, then, to 
make the line straight rather than to 
draw a crooked line, which would 
have to be straightened afteswards I 
Besides, a line that has been partly 
sebbed out and then made straight 
never loeke quite so well as a line 
whish is drawn perfectly true and 
straight the first time. So Robbie 
made up hls mind that hereafter he 
would try to draw the straight lines 
straight the first time.

A thing that has been done right 
does not need to be done over again. 
When we speak the tenth we do not 
have to stop to correct what we have 
eaid. Let us try to do and say things 
in the right way the first lime, and 
we shall find that life is easier, and 
we shall make far better progress 
than when we do or say the wrong 
thing first. Let ns always remember 
that a " straight line nsver needs 
straightening."—Catholic Bulletin.

A QUEER EXPRESSION 
Carl did something hls uncle liked 

and his uncle pattsd him on the head 
and affectionately said : “ I’m proud 
of yon, son, you're a brick."

,r A brisk ? ’ echoed Carl. “ That’s 
a quiet expression. What dose It 
mean ? It sounds like a hard 
name."

“ Yet it is a compliment,” said the 
uncle. “ It does seem quest to meas
ure your worth by a brick when 
there ii nothing wouderful or flue 
about that article, but its meaning 
comes from remote timer."

“ Now, I’m going to hear a story," 
cried Carl in glee, drawing his chair 
up to his uncle’s.

“ The origin of the expression 
dates back about nine hundred years 
before the commen era. It was in 
the time ol Lyonrgns, the great Spar
tan ruler. He believed there was no 
necessity to build a wall around a 
town if the eoldiers were properly 
trained to protect theplace. In those 
days nearly all cities were protected 
by high walls.

“ One day an ambassador from a 
neighboring country came to eee 
Lyonrgus and questioned his wisdom 
in leaving the oily so unprotected.

“ ‘But we have walls,’ replied the 
ruler ol Sparte, ‘and il you will come 
with me I will show them to you.’

“ He toek hls guest out upon the 
plains where the army was drawn np 
in battle array, and pointing to the 
ranks ol soldiers be said : 'These 
ate the walla ot Sparta, and every 
man is a brick.’ ”
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WHAT CAME OF THINKING
#. Francis Jenkins, a Government 

elerk, sat at hie desk day alter day, 
aad along with the things he was 
paid to think ol, a notion got into his 
head that he eould make a machine 
la project pictures in such a way 
Iks* astion weald be shown. There 
were ether men, including Thomae 
Edison who were working on the 
same idea. They had made a crude- 
machine that depended upon the 
working of a shutter or revolving 
dise. In the disc was a hole, and 
every time the hole came round a 
mew picture was thrown on. Then 
the light was shut off and another 
picture was shifted into place before 
the hole came around again. This 
left the curtain dark so long that the 
idea ol a continuous scene was not 
worked out. "Why not ?" asked 
Jenkins, and he thought and thought. 
And what do you suppose he did ? 
Just enlarged the bole. He extend
ed it until it became a slit that took 
up nine tenths of the distance around 
the disc. Thus the picture was ex- 
posed nine t mss as long as the cur
tain was kept dark. Operated rapid- 
ly it gave the impression of a contin
uous exposure, and the inetent of 
darkness in which the pictures were 
shifted was not noticed. The machine 
was then perfected, and everybody 
knows what a great success is at
tained. Mr. Jenkins’ idea was so 
simpls that, at first, his applications 
lor patents were refused. He was 
told that he had no idea that had not 
been need in a prevloue machine. 
Jenkins showed that hie machine 
worked, while others did not, and on 
this bsiug proved the commiesioner 
ef patents passed his claim. Jen
kins sold hls patent outright for 
15,000, and other people have grown 
rich an it. The inventor however, 
bas grown wealthy on other clever 
ideas.

II pays to think.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Ne," returned the commissioner, 
" it won't be neoeeeary in this case, I 
think. That patch yoa once put on 
my fence is guarantee enoegh. It’s 
standing yet."—Catholic News. LUX WOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

because of its marvelous cleans - ''Wlllff 
ing and softening properties. >|\
LUX forms a foamy, cream-like 
lather that the daintiest hands or fab- 
rics need never fear. It coaxes rather 
than forces dirt out of clothes, refining the nqQ 
texture of the fabric. Because LUX adds \ 
so to tho life of all garments it has become the 
favorite cleanser of particular women every
where.

DAUGHTER CAN SAVE MOTHER
There is so mnoh a daughter can 

do for her mother that it is bard to 
know where to begin. Remember, 
girls, that all yoat lives yonr mothers 
have been sacrificing themselves for 
you. Now you have a chance to re
verse things.

Yonr ehoaldere are young and 
strong ; help lift the burden a little 
from the tired shoulders that have 
borne It so long. Let mother see 
that you appreciate all that she has 
done for you. Take the heaviest 
part ol the housework off her hands. 
Make her stay in bed in the morning 
while yon get the breakfast. Send 
her out to enjoy herself while you 
look alter the ohlldien.

Of eouree yon cannot do this every 
day, hut you can do your share of it.

If you are a business girl you can 
not do mush of thle sort ol thing, but 
there are many little pleasures you 
can give her.

Something pretty to wear will 
please her. Sue likes pretty things 
as well as yon do. Confide in her 
and tell her your hopes and ambi 
tiens, She Is better than all the girl 
friends in the world and will never 
tell yonr secrets.

The trouble about mothers is, that 
we get so used to them thet we don’t 
hall appreciate them until we lose 
them. Then quickly enough we 
realize what all that divine care and 
tenderness meant. No matter how 
muoh yon do, you can’t begin to re
turn all they have done tor you, but 
do the best yon can, A little love 
and petting le always appreciated by 
mothers ; try It with yonre and eee 
if she does net thrive under it.

As lor Ike girls who talk and act 
diereepecttully toward their mothers 
for them no criticism is too harsh. 
II only they knew what outsiders 
think ol it I believe they would stop

The prettiest girl In the world la 
absolutely devoid ol charm if ahe is 
impertinent to her mother.

Begin to day, girls, and save yonr 
mothers all the worries you can 
show them all the consideration you 
cau, and give them all the love yon 
can.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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LUX Won’t Shrink Woollens.
It's the pure essence oj soap injlakes—10c. the package. 6What is worth doing Is worth 

doing well. Don't do things by half ; 
the half is never equal to the whole. 
If yon can, turn out the beet work. Made in Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

SOCIAL SALVATION 
THROUGH THE 

EUCHARIST Building SaleAcd in these days of war, when 
nations are straining «very nerve to 
intensify their hatred of other people!, 
when a nation considers it true 
patriotism to misinterpret even the 
good motives of other pecp'es, there 
is an absolute need of a deep devo
tion to the Bleseed Sacrament to act 
as an antidete against brutlshness, 
hatred and vindictiveness.

The world can never hope for a 
lasting peace unless the principles of 
Christ are embodied In the treaties 
that will be drawn up after this great 
straggle. Nations can never hope to 
eradicate the hatreds born of this 
war unisse they pat on as an armor 
the spirit ol Christ.

But the principles of Christ, and 
Hls spirit, are impressed upon as 
best through the Blessed Sacrament. 
And why ?

First ol all, because the Bleseed 
Sacrament does away In the most 
effectual manner with the one thing 
whloh makes war possible— separa
tion from God. If nations tally 
observed God’s law, there would be 
no war, beoauee there would be no 
greed, no unworthy ambition, no in- 
justice, as causes of wm. Then 
natlona would traverse their own 
ooareee witheut colliding with their 
neighbors, juet as trains pass one 
another without collision on a double- 
tracked railway. Now, il peoples are 
to get back to God, it must be through 
Christ, Who is the Way to the Father. 
Nobady can expect to get closer to the 
Divine than by taking the Divine 
into himself. No worthy communi
cant ever felt that in going to the 
Table ol the Lord he was going other
where I than directly to the heMt of 
Jesus Christ.

In tbe second place, the Bleseed 
Saerament destroys effectually the 
spirit which produces war, and the 
temper which nurtures wm—I mean 
disunion ot heMts. II the individuals 
ol the various nations were guided 
by true brotherly love, there would 
be nothing to go to war about. And 
even if kings were greedy tor wm, 
whilst their subjects abhorred it, it 
would boot them little, since there 
would be none to conduct campaigns 
for them—for it has long ego gone 
out of fashion for kings to head their 
troops. Now tbe Blessed Sacrament 
binds men together in the truest kind 
ot brotherhood, because it shows 
them that they are brothers in Christ, 
all redeemed by the same blood and 
all deitlned for the same happiness. 
And it is human tor brothers to love 
one another, and not to fall out 
amongst themselves.

It is for this reason that St. Angus- 
tine ca ls }bhe Holy Encharlet the 
“ slgnum unitatie "—tho sign ot unity. 
And he wrote In days that resounded 
to the tramp ot soldiers’ feet, as do 
on» own.

Whilst this Eucharistic scheme of 
disarmament may never be applied 
by nations, it is worthy ot considera
tion by individuals. For alter this 
wm much reconstruction will be 
neoseeary In Europe. At home, much 
social regeneration Is called lor. And 
It is the experience of history and

Builders Demand More Room == Continued 
Reductions — Pianos Clearing Rapidly

The announcement of our Sale last week 
^ was the signal for a tremendous rush 

to secure the wonderful values we offered- 
An old-established house, with an unsullied 
reputation for handling only THE FINEST 
PIANOS, and giving unquestioned satisfac
tion to every customer, it was natural that 
the extraordinary opportunity would appeal 
to music lovers from all sections ot the 
country.

We never gave better values than you 
can get right now — the builders are ready 
to go ahead with the reconstruction of our 
premises according to our new lease, and 
they are held up until we can clear the 
floors of the vast stock of Pianos. These 
prices and terms will quickly move the 
Pianos.

YOUR LEVEL BEST
One ef Huk Twain’s humerons 

peeme deals with a y snug man who 
was ehledy remarkable for the fact 
for whatever he undertook to do, “he 
did hie level best." No matter what 
the andeitaklng was, great or small, 
important as insignificant, “ he 
did level best.” He was wise. II 
pays to be thorough.

The yeeng man was hired to patch 
a lence by one ol the petty office
holders el the place. “Don’t put any 
unnecessary work on it," the man 
said : “and being out of sight behind 
the shrubbery, it won’t mattsr 
what it looks like. It isn’t worth 
more than a dollar ; if you’ll do it for 
that go ahead."

Every Instrument in 
First-Class Shape 
SitiifacJon Guaranteed

it PianosAstounding 
Bargains in Used

;

KARN—Medium size, upright 
piano, by Earn of Woodstock ; 7i 
octave ; case is in figured walnut, 
panels without carving full length 
music desk. Good as when new.

Sale Price $228

GOURLAY —A walnut upright 
piano with full length panels and 
music desk, cabinet grand scale, 
three pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys—our own make, and just as 
good as new. Sale Prise $305

GOURLAY—A mission finish, 
oak Gourlay.with bench to match. 
“Bungalow" design, unimpaired in 
its superb action and tone ; in 
less than a year. Sale Price $300

THE SADDEST OF 
CENTENARIES

use

GERHARD HEINTZMAN A
Cabinet Grand upright Piano in 
burl walnut esse. Gerhard Heintz 
man’s best make ; panels without 
scroll carving. Good tone and 
action ; all the satisfaction ef a 
new piano. Sale Price $268 
KRANiCH A. BACH-A rose 
wood upright pano, handsome 
deiign and finish, worthy this cel
ebrated New York house. Tone as 
lovely as tbe piano is beautiful ; 
action in perfect order.

Sale Price $290

MENDELSSOHN —A very
attractive piano in quartered oak, 
fumed finish, with ivory and ebony 
keys, three pedals, etc. Height 4 
feet IS inches. Almoit new.

Sale Price $210 
GOURLAY — New Grand Scale 
Gourlay, Louis XV. design, beau
tifully figured walnut case, unim
paired by use. There wai never a 
better style shown in our cats 
logue than this. Sale Price $320
HEINTZMAN 4. CO. We have 
two of these pianos — one in 
MAHOGANY case, the other in 
WALNUT ; of simple, attractive 
design—modern style. Boston fall 
board, three pedals, everything as 
good as new. Sta'e your rho ce 
ot case. Sale Price $290
MENDELSSOHN—Handsome 
upright walnut piano, medium 
size, height 4 feet 6 inches. Good 
tone and perfectly responeive 
action; three pedals, ivory Iters, 
etc. Sale Price $238

On June 15 comes the centenary of 
the final defeat ol Napoleon Bona- 
parte, the greatest military leader ol 
modern times, if not, indeed, of any 
time. Waterloo, in Belgium, was 
the scene of it ; and Wellington, the 
Irishman at the head ot Great Bri
tain’s armies, wee the agent ot it.

Napoleon, in the zenith of hie briel 
day ot glory, had power such as mor
tal had never wielded over a vast 
territory since the days ot the great 
est of Rome’s Cæsar’e. At hie word 
every port in Europe, except those 
ot England, would close. His mag
netism for his fellowmen was un- 
canny. His soldiers all but won 
shipped him, nor ever questioned 
what disposition it pleased him to 
make ot them.

Many historical sketches and read- 
able fictions have been built on the 
career of Napoleon : the best within 
the present year being incontestably 
“The Black Cardinal," by John Talbot 
Smith, LL.D. To be sure, the title Is 
from the familiar name ot CMdlnal 
Consalvl, Napolesn’s great opponent, 
but the latter really lives and long 
rnlea in tha stery. The characteriza 
tion is so vital that the reader gets 
something like an answer to his con
stant curioes question, “Why was 
this men at once all but worshipped 
by hie following ; and feared like a 
preternatural being by his oppon
ent 9 ?"

We eee him at last, a single person
ality, with the greatest powers ol 
Europe arrayed against him, and re- 
solved to get not hie army, not 
France, but just [him, end to isolate 
him as a danger to humanity.

Study These Terms* Convenient Terms of Payment
Any Piano Under $250

$10 Cash and $6 a month. 
Any Piano Over $250

$15 Cash and $7 a month. 
This is the LAST Notice you 

will have of this Sale

<P

BEEM ER—Upright piano in a 
handsome mahogany cale, nearly 
new; very attractive design, no 
scroll carving to collect dust; in 
splendid order and looks like new.

Sale Price $255

MEN DELSSOHN — A miffing, 
any unrlgttt piano by the Moodels- 
sohn Piano Co., Toronto. Modern 
stvle case with scroll carving. 
Three pedals with practice muffler 
double repeating action, etc.

Sale Price $195 
COLUMBUS — Small Upright 
piano (Boudoir model); mahogany 
case; 6i octaves; iron frame,over
strung scale ; made by Columbus 
Piano Co., Columbus, Ghio. Looks 

Sale Price $165

Try them-
You’ll want more!

GOURLAY—A new grand scale 
Gourlay in mahogany cam, Col 
onial design. Panels without scroll 
carving. This is our largest and 
most expensive design, and can 
hardly be told from new.

Sale Price $315

e

like new.

If you dont find just what you \want in the above list, send 
particulars and we will see the very best that can be doneÇewaw’s us

Lvt£L? Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto
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